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Caenorhabditis elegans embryonic elongation is driven by cell shape changes that cause a contraction of the epidermal cell
ayer enclosing the embryo. We have previously shown that this process requires a Rho-associated kinase (LET-502) and is
pposed by the activity of a myosin phosphatase regulatory subunit (MEL-11). We now extend our characterization and show
hat mel-11 activity is required both in the epidermis during embryonic elongation and in the spermatheca of the adult
omatic gonad. let-502 and mel-11 reporter gene constructs show reciprocal expression patterns in the embryonic epidermis
and the spermatheca, and mutations of the two genes have opposite effects in these two tissues. These results are consistent
with let-502 and mel-11 mediating tissue contraction and relaxation, respectively. We also find that mel-11 embryonic
inviability is genetically enhanced by mutations in a Rac signaling pathway, suggesting that Rac potentiates or acts in
parallel with the activity of the myosin phosphatase complex. Since Rho has been implicated in promoting cellular
contraction, our results support a mechanism by which epithelial morphogenesis is regulated by the counteracting activities
of Rho and Rac. © 1999 Academic Press
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1INTRODUCTION
Cytoskeletal reorganization is required for many biologi-
cal processes that involve cell shape changes (Wessells et
l., 1971). Within epithelial sheets, cell shape changes are
ften the driving force that produces higher order structure
o tissues and organs (Odell et al., 1981; Fristrom, 1988).
any of these processes rely on infrequent or one-time cell
hape changes, e.g., unique morphogenetic events during
evelopment. On the other hand, frequent and reversible
ell shape changes are exemplified by the transient contrac-
ion and subsequent relaxation of skeletal and smooth
1 Current address: Axys Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 180 Kimball Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94080.
2 Current address: Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building, Dalhou-
ie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 4H7, Canada.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.uscle cells or by the complex morphological behavior of
igratory cells. All of these processes, both frequent and
nfrequent, depend on cytoskeletal rearrangements that are
riggered either by extracellular stimuli or by intrinsic
evelopmental programs. Much recent interest has focused
n the identification and characterization of signaling and
egulatory molecules that mediate these effects. Specifi-
ally, the Rho family of small GTPases (Rho, Rac, and
dc42) has a key regulatory role in reorganization of the
ctin cytoskeleton (van Aelst and D’Souza-Schorey, 1997;
all, 1998).
One of the effectors of cell shape change, myosin phos-
hatase (best characterized in smooth muscle), affects the
hosphorylation state of myosin regulatory light chain and
hereby regulates the level of actin-activated myosin Mg–
TPase activity (for a recent review see Hartshorne et al.,
998). Myosin phosphatase holoenzyme consists of three
ubunits: a type 1 catalytic subunit that belongs to the PP1c
ubfamily of Ser/Thr phosphatases, a regulatory and target-
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112 Wissmann, Ingles, and Mainsing subunit (variously referred to as M130, M133, or M110),
and a smaller subunit (M20) of unknown function. The
holoenzyme dephosphorylates Ser19 of myosin regulatory
light chain thus counteracting phosphorylation of this
residue by myosin light chain kinase. Recently, other
cytoskeletal targets, aside from myosin regulatory light
chain, have been identified for myosin phosphatase and
include adducin and moesin (Kimura et al., 1998; Fukata et
al., 1998).
Myosin phosphatase activity itself is regulated by phos-
phorylation of the regulatory subunit, which decreases
activity of the holoenzyme (Trinkle-Mulcahy et al., 1995;
Ichikawa et al., 1996). This inhibition is linked to GTP
evels (Kitazawa et al., 1991; Kubota et al., 1992) and thus
suggests a role for the small GTPases, especially Rho (see
Hartshorne et al., 1998, and references therein). The re-
ently identified Rho-binding kinase is activated by Rho z
TP and subsequently inactivates the myosin phosphatase
oloenzyme by phosphorylation of the regulatory subunit
Kimura et al., 1996). The same authors also found that
ho z GTP could bind directly to myosin phosphatase, but
the physiological relevance of this finding remains unclear
(van Aelst and D’Souza-Schorey, 1997). While the above
process focuses on myosin phosphatase inactivation, it has
also been shown that cGMP-dependent regulatory mecha-
nisms can activate the phosphatase complex (Wu et al.,
1996; Lee et al., 1997).
In the present study, we extend our analysis of the
regulatory mechanisms governing the cell shape changes
necessary for elongation of the Caenorhabditis elegans
embryo (Wissmann et al., 1997). These shape changes are
accompanied by complex rearrangements of microfila-
ments and microtubules within the epidermis and require
microfilament contraction, suggesting an actin/myosin-
dependent process (Priess and Hirsh, 1986). Previously, we
identified two genes, let-502 and mel-11, that affect embry-
nic elongation (Wissmann et al., 1997). let-502 encodes a
ho kinase (Leung et al., 1995; Ishizaki et al., 1996; Matsui
t al., 1996) and mel-11 codes for a myosin phosphatase
egulatory subunit (Chen et al., 1994; Shimizu et al., 1994;
ee also Hartshorne et al., 1998, and references therein).
oth genes were shown to interact genetically in C. elegans,
nd a model was proposed in which LET-502 and MEL-11
re part of a Rho-dependent signal transduction pathway
egulating the phosphorylation state (and thereby contrac-
ion) of myosin regulatory light chain (Wissmann et al.,
997). The net outcome of this pathway is that activated
ho leads to inhibition of myosin phosphatase activity,
esulting in embryonic elongation.
We now show that let-502 and mel-11 have reciprocal
xpression patterns and mutant phenotypes in both the
pidermis during embryonic elongation and the adult her-
aphrodite spermatheca. In both tissues, let-502 and
el-11 mediate tissue contraction and relaxation, respec-
ively. We also describe genetic interactions between
el-11 and components of a Rac signaling pathway. Our
nalysis suggests that Rho and Rac have counteracting
a
d
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightctivities with respect to tissue contraction and relaxation
uring morphogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic Techniques and Strain Constructions
C. elegans strains were maintained as described previously
(Brenner et al., 1974; Wood, 1988). The unc-73 alleles rh40 and
m40 were kindly provided by R. Steven and J. Culotti (University
f Toronto), and mig-2(mu28) was generously provided by R. Kindt
nd C. Kenyon (University of California at San Francisco). All other
trains were either constructed in our laboratory or obtained from
he Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (care of T. Stiernagle, Univer-
ity of Minnesota). The following lists the mutations used in this
tudy. Except where noted, they are described in Riddle et al.
1997). LGI: unc-73(e936, rh40, and gm40) (Steven et al., 1998),
let-502(ca201, ca201sb54, and h509) (Wissmann et al., 1997),
dpy-5(e61). LGII: dpy-10(e128), sup-39(je5 and je6), mel-11(it26,
sb55, and sb56) (Kemphues et al., 1988; Wissmann et al., 1997).
LGIII: glp-1(q231). LGIV: fem-1(hc17). LGX: mig-2(mu28) (Zipkin
et al., 1997). Deficiencies: mnDf16 (Sigurdson et al., 1984). Genetic
balancer: mnC1 (Edgley et al., 1995).
sup-39 maps between dpy-10 and mel-11 on LGII (Run et al.,
1996; Wissmann et al., 1997). Unc Sqt non-Dpy recombinants were
selected from a sup-39(je6)/dpy-10 mel-11(it26) unc-4 sqt-1 strain
and several candidates that segregated intermediate numbers of
hatching embryos were identified (relative hatching rates: mel-
11(it26) , candidate , wild type). These animals have the geno-
type sup-39(je6) mel-11(it26). The presence of the mel-11(it26)
mutation was verified by sequencing genomic DNA.
mel-11 Mutant Embryonic Phenotype
Young adult mel-11(it26) unc-4 animals were grown at 15°C and
llowed to lay eggs for 1 h. These embryos were then mounted on
n agarose pad (Wood, 1988), viewed under Nomarski optics at 403
agnification with a Zeiss Axioplan microscope, and photo-
raphed at 10-min intervals for 7 h. Between pictures, embryos
ere incubated at 15°C (the same embryonic phenotypes were
bserved with embryos that were incubated at 25°C; data not
hown).
Hatching Experiments
Hatching rates and brood sizes were determined as described in
Mains et al. (1990) unless otherwise noted. Hatching rates are
reported for complete broods of four or more hermaphrodites.
Unless specified otherwise, $500 fertilized embryos were exam-
ined for each reported genotype. In several of the experiments,
mel-11(it26) was linked to unc-4(e120) sqt-1(sc13) but these mark-
ers did not affect hatching rates (data not shown).
Determination of Temperature-Sensitive Periods
The temperature-sensitive period (TSP) for the embryonic-
defective elongation phenotype of mel-11(sb55) embryos was de-
ermined as follows: adult animals were cut in water with a
urgical blade and one to four cell embryos were transferred to
garose pads on microscopic slides, briefly videorecorded to note
evelopmental age, and incubated at either 15 or 25°C. At the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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113mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmentappropriate time points, embryos were again videorecorded and
shifted from 15 to 25°C or vice versa. Hatching rates were deter-
mined after overnight incubation at the appropriate temperature.
Between 16 and 41 embryos were scored for each time point.
The TSP for the adult sterile phenotype was determined as
follows: 40 to 50 young adult mel-11(sb55) animals (raised at 15°C)
ere placed on a plate and allowed to lay eggs at 15°C for several
ours. The adults were then removed and the plates further
ncubated at 15°C for another 13 to 15 h. After this time, a few to
pproximately half of the embryos had hatched. Unhatched em-
ryos were transferred to a new plate (preequilibrated to 15°C) and
ncubated for 3 h after which the unhatched embryos were re-
oved. This resulted in L1 larvae that were staged within 3 h. For
he up-shift experiment, animals were kept at 15°C and 3–5
nimals were transferred to 25°C at appropriate time points. For
he down-shift experiment, animals were placed at 25°C immedi-
tely after hatching and 3–5 animals were transferred to 15°C at the
ndicated time points. Complete broods from the shifted animals
ere determined as described in Mains et al. (1990).
Molecular Techniques
Single-worm RT-PCR was done as described (Krause, 1995), as
was single-worm PCR of genomic DNA (Williams et al., 1995;
issmann et al., 1997). Sequences were obtained with the Applied
iosystems Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit.
Green Fluorescent Protein Reporter Constructs and
Transformation of C. elegans
Green fluorescent protein (gfp)-encoding vectors were kindly
provided by A. Fire (Carnegie Institute of Washington). A nuclear-
localized mel-11::gfp fusion construct was made by cloning a 7.9-kb
SphI fragment from cosmid F42A8 into the single SphI site of
pPD95.67. This creates a translational mel-11::gfp fusion that
includes approximately 5.3 kb of upstream sequences and coding
sequences for 253 N-terminal amino acids of MEL-11 fused to GFP.
This N-terminal fragment of MEL-11 includes the first five ankyrin
repeats (Wissmann et al., 1997) and shows rescue of all three
mel-11 alleles, it26, sb55, and sb56, in transformation rescue
assays (data not shown). The nuclear-localized let-502::gfp fusion
was made by cloning a 6.9-kb BamHI fragment, which includes 6.8
kb of let-502 upstream sequences, into the single BamHI site of
pPD95.67. This fuses the first 13 N-terminal amino acids of
LET-502 to GFP.
Transformation of C. elegans was performed by gonadal micro-
injection (Mello et al., 1991). gfp fusions (20 mg/ml) were co-
injected with pRF4 (100 mg/ml), which confers a dominant rolling
henotype as a marker of successful transformation, and lines that
tably transmitted the extrachromosomal arrays were established.
Northern Analysis
RNA was prepared with the RNeasy kit (Qiagen). For the
developmental Northerns, staged wild-type populations (Wood,
1988) were used as starting material. For the analysis of mel-11
germ-line expression, RNA was isolated from gravid adults of
fem-1(hc17) animals (lacking male germ line) and of glp-1(q231)
nimals (lacking germ line). Both alleles are temperature sensitive
ts): animals were hatched at the permissive temperature and then
hifted up to the nonpermissive temperature at which they were
rown up to adulthood. Ten micrograms of total RNA was run per
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightane and probed with DIG-labeled (Boehringer Mannheim) mel-11
r let-502 probes (1.6-kb cDNA fragment for mel-11, 3-kb cDNA
fragment for let-502). After being probed with mel-11 or let-502, the
Northerns were stripped and reprobed with a 0.6-kb DIG-labeled
act-1 (Krause et al., 1989) probe to correct for loading.
RESULTS
mel-11 Has Independent Effects on Embryonic
Viability and Adult Sterility
A mutational analysis of C. elegans elongation previously
identified let-502 and mel-11 (Wissmann et al., 1997).
lleles of let-502 led to either arrest during early embryonic
longation or short, sterile adults. We also described three
lleles of mel-11 as recessive let-502 suppressors that al-
owed the normally early arresting mutant let-502(ca201)
nimals to grow to sterile adults. We now extend our
enetic analysis of mel-11 and show that in the absence of
et-502 mutations, both maternal-effect lethal (Mel) and
dult hermaphrodite sterile (Ste) phenotypes can be de-
ected. As we will now describe, the three mel-11 alleles
ave distinct properties. sb56 represents a strong (near null)
oss-of-function (lf) allele for both Mel and Ste phenotypes.
he canonical mel-11 allele, it26, which was isolated by
emphues et al. (1988) in a saturation screen for maternal-
ffect lethals on chromosome II, has lost the Mel function
ut retains near-normal Ste activity. The third allele, sb55,
ppears hypomorphic for both phenotypes.
mel-11(sb56) results in a recessive Ste phenotype, laying
o fertilized eggs when homozygous or when heterozygous
ith a deficiency of the region (Table 1, rows 1–4). mel-
1(it26) is ts for hatching, with a fully penetrant Mel
henotype at 25°C. In contrast to the Ste phenotype of sb56,
the brood sizes of it26 hermaphrodites are near normal at all
temperatures (rows 5 and 6). With increasing temperature,
sb55 results in a recessive leaky Mel phenotype and a
modest (twofold) decrease in brood size (Table 1, rows 7 and
8).
sb56 and it26 both represent strong lf alleles for Mel. it26
shows similar temperature-dependent decreases in embry-
onic viability when homozygous or when heterozygous
with either sb56 or a deficiency (Table 1, rows 6, 9, and 10).
Therefore, both sb56 and it26 represent strong lf alleles for
the Mel phenotype. However, these same it26 mutant
combinations have normal brood sizes at all temperatures,
indicating that it26 is wild-type for the Ste phenotype
(Table 1, rows 6, 9, and 10). For sb55, the Mel phenotype
and decreases in brood size (Ste) are exacerbated to similar
extents when in trans to sb56 or deficiency (Table 1, rows
11 and 12). However, it26 fails to complement sb55 for Mel
but fully complements sb55 for Ste (Table 1, row 13). These
data indicate that sb55 is hypomorphic for Mel and Ste and
again demonstrate that sb56 is a strong lf for both pheno-
types while it26 affects only Mel.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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114 Wissmann, Ingles, and MainsMolecular Characterization of mel-11
MEL-11 belongs to a family of myosin phosphatase
regulatory subunits that contain seven ankyrin repeats
(predicted to participate in protein–protein interactions,
particularly with the cytoskeleton) at the N-terminus
and a potential regulatory phosphorylation site toward
the C-terminus (Fig. 1). The sequence of mel-11 has been
reported previously together with the molecular lesion
affecting one of the alleles, sb55 (Wissmann et al., 1997).
In the present study we sought to determine the molecu-
lar lesions in the other alleles, as well as to verify the
proposed intron/exon structure (Wissmann et al., 1997)
y RT-PCR.
RT-PCR of cDNA derived from mel-11(it26) animals
onsistently failed to yield fragments when primers that
ere directed toward the very N-terminus of the coding
equence were used, even though such fragments were
eadily obtained in wild type. Fragments from the
-terminus could, however, be obtained (data not shown).
he N-terminal region was amplified by PCR using
enomic DNA as template and sequenced. A G-to-A tran-
ition changed Trp33 into a stop codon. This stop codon,
lose to the N-terminus of the coding region, would be
xpected to result in a null phenotype. Nevertheless, it26 is
TABLE 1
The Maternal-Effect Lethal Phenotype Is Mutable Independent of
Genotype
15°C
% hatch Brooda
nDf16/1b 75 312
b56/1 98 312
b56/sb56 — Ste
sb56/mnDf16 — Ste
it26/1 93 214
it26/it26 8.8 235
sb55/1 99 304
sb55/sb55 92 219
it26/sb56 14 242
it26/mnDf16 3.5 306
sb55/sb56 45 109
sb55/mnDf16 67 124f
sb55/it26 58 251
a Only fertile animals were included in the brood calculations
ootnotes.
b Except for row 1, mnDf16 genotypes are corrected for embryon
c 0/155 fertile.
d 16/16 fertile.
e 14/24 fertile.
f 5/8 fertile.
g 14/19 fertile.
h 8/27 fertile.ild type for the Ste phenotype and ts for the Mel pheno-
ype (see above). One possibility is that in it26 (and perhaps
s
m
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightwild type as well) Met38 is used as a start codon as a result
of alternative splicing in the N-terminal region of the
coding sequence. This would result in an N-terminally
truncated protein that still contains all the ankyrin repeats
(Fig. 1). We did not find any sequence changes in sb56 even
though the entire protein coding region of the cDNA has
been sequenced, likely indicating that the mutation alters
promoter activity or splicing patterns.
In the course of the mel-11 RT-PCR analysis in wild type,
we noticed the presence of four additional amplifiable
cDNA fragments toward the C-terminus of the coding
region. These fragments were sequenced (Fig. 1) and found
to be missing exon 10 (transcript a2), exons 10 and 11 (a3),
exon 11 (a4), and exon 11 plus unspliced intron 12 (a5). The
in vivo significance of these splice variants is unclear. It
should be noted that the premature stop codon in the ts
allele sb55 is located within exon 11. Two of the alterna-
ively spliced products (a3 and a4) would remove this exon,
roducing wild-type proteins for these isoforms. The re-
aining activity in sb55 may therefore be the result of
ither partial activity of the truncated protein or the pres-
nce of alternatively spliced products.
Consistent with the retention of partial activity by sb55,
he mel-11::gfp fusion (Fig. 1) used in this study (see below)
el-11 Sterile Phenotype
20°C 25°C
hatch Brood % hatch Brood
6 332 71 151
5 289 93 222
— Stec — Ste
— Ste — Ste
0 282 90 198
0.6 226 0 148
8 270 94 160
0 193 25 105
0.8 225 0.1 182
0.1 323 0 123
0 117d 3.6 8e
5 67g 8.4 16h
9 262 3.8 168
proportion of Ste animals (when present) is indicated in these
thality due to the deficiency.the m
%
7
9
9
9
6
2
2
3
. The
ic lehowed rescue of both the Mel and the Ste phenotypes of
el-11. gfp is fused to mel-11 within the sixth ankyrin
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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115mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmentrepeat, suggesting that the N-terminal portion of mel-11 is
ufficient for rescue.
Mutations in mel-11 Result in Defects during
Embryonic Elongation
To determine the embryonic defects underlying the ob-
served Mel phenotype we examined development in living
mel-11 embryos by Nomarski microscopy (Fig. 2). The
ajority of mel-11(it26) embryos raised at the nonpermis-
ive temperature arrest between the 1.5- and the 2-fold
tages of elongation (31/34 animals). Initially, embryos that
re blocked at the 1.5-fold stage (18/34 animals) resemble
longation-defective embryos characteristic of strong let-
502 mutations (Wissmann et al., 1997). Soon thereafter,
FIG. 1. Molecular characterization of mel-11. The top row shows
a schematic diagram of wild-type MEL-11. The seven ankyrin
repeats at the N-terminus are indicated as hatched ovals. The
predicted region for regulation of MEL-11 activity by a Ser/Thr
kinase (Wissmann et al., 1997) is shown as a black box labeled “I”.
The leucine zipper at the C-terminus is indicated by a black box
labeled “II”. The position where gfp was fused to the N-terminus of
MEL-11 is indicated by an arrow. The sb55 and it26 mutations are
described in the text. Shown below are the four alternatively
spliced products of mel-11 labeled a2, a3, a4, and a5 (transcript a1
corresponds to the full-length wild-type shown at top).
FIG. 2. Embryonic elongation defects in mel-11 mutants. Row A
2-fold stage (middle), and pretzel stage (right). The time in minute
B–D show representative examples of defective elongation phenoty
he 1.5-fold stage and adopted a somewhat elongated appearance in
harynx (data not shown). The embryo in row C extruded cells along the
n row D showed a delayed elongation to the 2-fold stage with an appa
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthese embryos either adopt a somewhat compressed appear-
nce (Fig. 2, row B) or extrude internal cells at variable
ositions along the ventral midline (Fig. 2, row C). Embryos
hat elongate to the 2-fold stage (13/34) often show an
pparent hypercontraction in the middle to posterior of the
mbryo (Fig. 2, row D). This results in a tail with a
rumpled appearance, and these embryos frequently rup-
ure along the ventral midline. The fact that arresting
mbryos that do not show obvious rupture along the ventral
idline are observed (6/31) suggests that a failure of the
pidermal cells to properly “seal” the ventral midline
Williams-Masson et al., 1997) is not the primary cause of
he elongation-defective phenotype. mel-11(sb55) embryos
aised at the nonpermissive temperature behave similarly
data not shown).
These early embryonic defects coincide with the embry-
nic TSP of mel-11. Using mel-11(sb55), we found that the
mel-11(1) requirement begins at about the 1.5-fold stage
and is completed by the 2-fold stage (Fig. 3A). Furthermore,
RNA interference (RNAi) experiments in wild-type em-
bryos, which have been shown to efficiently phenocopy the
effect of lf mutations (Guo and Kemphues, 1995; Fire et al.,
1998), also lead to embryos with the above-described elon-
gation defects when mel-11 RNA is used (data not shown).
Taken together, the phenotypic observations, the TSP,
and the RNAi experiments strongly suggest that mel-11 is
required for elongation at the same time that let-502
becomes active. We had previously shown that
let-502::lacZ reporter fusions are expressed in the lateral
(5seam) cells of the epidermis beginning at the 1.5-fold
stage of elongation (Wissmann et al., 1997). In the present
study we used both mel-11::gfp and let-502::gfp fusions to
determine the cell types in which these genes are expressed
(Fig. 4). mel-11 appears to be expressed in most to all
hypodermal cells at the 1.5-fold stage. Expression in the
lateral cells is clearly reduced relative to the other hypoder-
mal cells. In contrast, as was previously seen with the
let-502::lacZ fusion, let-502::gfp is expressed strongly in the
lateral cells but is not detectable in the dorsal and ventral
epidermis. A caveat of the observed expression patterns is
that the reporter constructs may not reveal all expressing
cells; in particular, C. elegans transgenes show weak, if any,
expression in the germ line (Mello and Fire, 1995), so our
data apply to zygotic but not to maternal gene activity.
However, genetic tests show that either maternal or zygotic
expression of let-502 or mel-11 is sufficient for viability
(Kemphues et al., 1988; A. Wissmann and P. Mains, unpub-
s elongation of a wild-type embryo from the 1.5-fold stage (left),
tive to the 1.5-fold stage is given in the lower right corner. Rows
f mel-11(it26) embryos. The embryo in row B did not elongate past
anterior region, possibly due to development and extension of theshow
s rela
pes o
the
ventral midline just after reaching the 1.5-fold stage. The embryo
rent hypercontraction in the middle to posterior section.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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117mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmentlished results). Therefore, the detected zygotic expression
reflects a gene function that is sufficient for survival.
Mutations in mel-11 and let-502 Result in Defects
within the Somatic Gonad
To determine the defects underlying the observed Ste
phenotype, we used Nomarski microscopy to examine
young adult hermaphrodites homozygous for the geneti-
cally strong lf allele mel-11(sb56). Oocytes were formed in
he oviduct but were never observed to enter the sper-
atheca for fertilization (a representative example is shown
n Fig. 5A). Instead the oocytes developed an Emo (endomi-
otic oocytes) phenotype (Iwasaki et al., 1996) characterized
y a swollen nucleus and intense DAPI staining due to
epeated rounds of nuclear DNA replication in the absence
f cytokinesis and karyokinesis (data not shown).
McCarter et al. (1997) showed that an Emo phenotype can
esult from defective ovulation, i.e., failure of oocytes to
FIG. 3. TSPs of mel-11 for elongation and adult hermaphrodite f
mbryos that were up-shifted from 15°C (permissive temperature)
mbryos that were down-shifted from 25 to 15°C are shown as black
o 15°C assuming twice the developmental rate at 25°C (Byerly et a
SP for adult hermaphrodite brood size. Data points for mel-11(sb
y open circles and animals that were down-shifted from 25 to 15
5°C are corrected to 15°C assuming twice the developmental rate
–5 hermaphrodites are indicated for each data point. Posthatchinnter the spermatheca from the oviduct. To determine
hich structures of the somatic gonad may be responsible
d
a
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightor the Ste phenotype of mel-11 mutants, we assessed
xpression of the mel-11::gfp fusion within the somatic
onads of L4 to young adult hermaphrodites. The reporter
onstruct is expressed strongly in the proximal sper-
atheca (Fig. 5B) and weakly in many somatic gonad cells,
uch as vulval and uterine cells (data not shown). We also
bserved expression of the let-502::gfp fusion in similarly
taged animals and found weak to intermediate expression
n many cells of the somatic gonad, such as vulval and
heath cells, as well as the fused uterine seam cell (data not
hown). Similar to the embryo, let-502 and mel-11 show a
eciprocal expression pattern in the spermatheca. Specifi-
ally, strong let-502 reporter expression was observed in the
wo valve-like structures of the spermatheca that regulate
ntrance and exit of oocytes (Fig. 5C). The adult phenotype
f let-502 animals is consistent with a defect in these two
alves. Oocytes are ovulated into the spermatheca but are
requently expelled back into the oviduct or into the uterus
ithout fertilization. Also, oocytes were observed to tear
ty. (A) TSP for embryonic viability. Data points for mel-11(sb55)
°C (nonpermissive temperature) are indicated by open circles and
ares. Data points for postfertilization minutes at 25°C are corrected
76). Stages of embryonic elongation are diagrammed at the top. (B)
ermaphrodites that were up-shifted from 15 to 25°C are indicated
e given as black squares. Data points for posthatching minutes at
rly et al., 1976). Two standard deviations for the average broods of
elopmental stages are given at the top.ertili
to 25
squ
l., 19
55) h
°C aruring these expulsions. Some embryos were fertilized, but
gain they were often expelled in either direction (a typical
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120 Wissmann, Ingles, and Mainsexample is shown in Fig. 5A). This was accompanied by
tearing, sometimes resulting in miniembryos (McCarter et
al., 1997). This phenotype is similar to that observed in
laser ablation studies in which valve precursor cells were
ablated (McCarter et al., 1997).
We also determined the TSP for the Ste phenotype of
mel-11(sb55) (Fig. 3B). These data indicate a gradual TSP
centered around the L4 to young adult stages. The sper-
matheca is made during L4 (McCarter et al., 1997) and the
TSP is consistent with a defect in spermathecal function in
mel-11 mutants.
Developmental Expression of mel-11 and let-502
mRNA
The genetic data, as well as the reporter construct expres-
sion patterns, suggested that mel-11 and let-502 have roles
FIG. 5. mel-11 and let-502 expression in the adult spermathe
el-11(sb56), and let-502(ca201sb54) hermaphrodites are shown in
y a white bar. The wild-type animal shows maturing oocytes in th
o eggs are visible in the uterus, and the spermatheca adopts a c
ocytes that fail to exit the oviduct and that adopt an Emo
et-502(ca201sb54) animal shows fertilized and unfertilized eggs in
ocyte tearing in the spermatheca (McCarter et al., 1997). Oocytes a
ack from the spermatheca. A graphic representation of the sperm
permatheca is made up of three morphologically distinct regions:
permatheca. Fluorescent images of the spermathecal region of a
FIG. 6. Developmental expression of mel-11 and let-502 mRNA. N
probe (C). To correct for loading differences blots were also hybridiz
shown on the side of the blots and were determined by a marker lproximal region of the spermatheca stains most heavily with the mel-1
n both of the flanking valve-like structures.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightoth during embryogenesis and in development of the
omatic gonad. We therefore undertook a developmental
orthern analysis to examine when the mRNA transcripts
ccumulate (Fig. 6). mel-11 and let-502 are expressed
heavily during embryogenesis, weakly during the L1 larval
stage, moderately during L4, and strongly again in adults
(Figs. 6B and 6C). The expression in embryos is consistent
with a role for both genes during elongation. The somatic
gonad (including the spermatheca, see above) forms during
L4 and some expression is seen in these animals (oocytes,
which would contain maternal message, are not formed
until adulthood). The resolution of the gel did not allow us
to clearly identify separate bands that could be the result of
alternatively spliced mel-11 products (see above).
The strong signal observed in adults could be the result of
somatic and/or germ-line expression within these adult
omarski images of one gonad arm for young adult wild-type,
The vulva is indicated by a white arrowhead and the spermatheca
iduct and fertilized eggs in the uterus. In the mel-11(sb56) animal,
led appearance (data not shown). The oviduct contains matured
otype (note the enlarged and misshapen oocyte nuclei). The
uterus, some of which resemble the miniembryos characteristic of
ible in the oviduct, which also contains material that was expelled
eca is shown in the middle with nuclei positions indicated. The
permathecal/uterine (SU) junction and the proximal and the distal
-11::gfp and a let-502::gfp fusion are shown in (B). Note that the
ern blots were hybridized with a mel-11 probe (A and B) or a let-502
ith an actin probe shown in the bottom row. Sizes in kilobases are
not shown).ca. N
A.
e ov
rump
phen
the
re vis
ath
the s
melorth1::gfp fusion, whereas the let-502::gfp fusion is strongly expressed
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121mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmenthermaphrodites or in their fertilized embryos. To determine
in which of these tissues mel-11 transcripts accumulate
during adulthood, we compared Northern blots of gravid
adult mRNA preparations from wild type and ts alleles of
glp-1 and fem-1 animals. glp-1 does not form a germ line at
he restrictive temperature and therefore contains neither
ocytes nor fertilized eggs, but does have a superficially
ild-type somatic gonad (Austin and Kimble, 1987). mel-11
xpression was very low (or absent) in glp-1 adults (compare
eft and right lanes in Fig. 6A), suggesting that in wild-type
dults, mel-11 is expressed mainly within the germ line. To
ssess whether mel-11 is expressed in the maternal germ
ine, mel-11 mRNA levels were determined in a fem-1
ackground. At the restrictive temperature, fem-1 strains
o not make sperm and therefore contain only a somatic
onad with oocytes and no fertilized eggs (Kimble et al.,
984). The fem-1 strain showed high levels of mRNA
ccumulation (middle lane in Fig. 6A), indicating that
el-11 is strongly expressed prior to fertilization. These
ata therefore suggest that mel-11 is primarily expressed in
he maternal germ line and that there is some somatic
xpression in late larval and adult somatic tissues.
unc-73 Enhances mel-11 Maternal-Effect Lethality
We undertook a survey of candidate genes to identify
potential regulatory genes for mel-11 and/or let-502. Steven
t al. (1998) recently demonstrated that C. elegans unc-73
ncodes a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) that
nteracts in vitro with Rho and Rac through two separate
bl homology (DH) domains. We set out to test whether
NC-73 is the Rho GEF responsible for LET-502 (Rho
inase) activation. If the proposed pathway Rho3LET-
02¢MEL-11 occurs in vivo (Kimura et al., 1996; Wissmann
t al., 1997) and UNC-73 activates Rho, then unc-73 muta-
ions should suppress mel-11 alleles. Much to our surprise
we found that the opposite is true; the hypomorphic allele
unc-73(e936) is a strong enhancer of the Mel phenotypes of
both mel-11(sb55) and mel-11(it26) (Table 2). Most dra-
matic was an .80-fold decrease in hatching in combination
TABLE 2
Enhancement of mel-11 Maternal-Effect Lethality by unc-73
Genotype % Hatching
mel-11 unc-73 15°C 20°C 25°C
sb55 1 89 58 4.6
1 e936 97 98 97
sb55 e936 22 7.3 0.5
it26 1 9.3 0.6 0
it26 e936 0a ndb nd
a N 5 909 unhatched embryos.
b nd, not determined.with it26 at 15°C. We detected no genetic interactions
between unc-73 and let-502 (data not shown).
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightMore severe alleles of unc-73 are available, but due to
their adult sterility, we could not test them for enhance-
ment of the mel-11 maternal effect. However, we could
assess the effect of mel-11 on zygotic viability of unc-73 by
assaying the viability of unc-73 segregants from unc-73/1;
mel-11 animals (Table 3). Indeed, the viability of the hypo-
morphic allele unc-73(e936) in a mel-11(sb55) background
is reduced by 3-fold. The rh40 and gm40 alleles of unc-73
have an even more severe effect. rh40 contains a missense
mutation in the Rac-specific DH domain, whereas gm40,
which has an N-terminal stop codon, acts as a genetic null
(Steven et al., 1998). The viability of these mutations
decreases 5- to 20-fold in the presence of mel-11(sb55).
Kimura et al. (1996) reported that in addition to binding
Rho kinase (i.e., the LET-502 homolog), Rho also directly
bound the regulatory subunit of myosin phosphatase (i.e.,
the MEL-11 homolog). However, our results with unc-73
suggest that MEL-11 could interact with Rac rather than
Rho: mel-11 enhanced unc-73(rh40), which is defective for
he Rac but not the Rho GEF activity, at least to the extent
hat it enhanced unc-73(gm40), which is a genetic null
Steven et al., 1998).
mig-2 Enhances the Maternal-Effect Lethality of
mel-11
To examine possible interactions between mel-11 and
ac, we made double mutants between mel-11 and mig-2, a
C. elegans gene that Zipkin et al. (1997) recently reported to
encode a small G protein with similarity to Rac. Although
mig-2 is widely expressed embryonically, mig-2(null) mu-
tations result only in impenetrant migration defects of
some embryonic neuroblasts. The authors report that mig-
2(null) is a strong enhancer of unc-73, suggesting the two
enes can act in parallel. Therefore, we examined if mig-2
ould also exacerbate mel-11 defects.
TABLE 3
Enhancement of unc-73 Zygotic Lethality by mel-11
Genotype % progeny phenotypesa
mel-11 unc-73 Unc Dead embryos
1 e936/1 27 (25)b ndc
1 rh40/1 26 (25) nd
1 gm40/1 26 (25) nd
sb55 e936/1 8 (22) 28 (11)
sb55 rh40/1 1 (22) 39 (11)
sb55 gm40/1 4 (22) 34 (11)
a The assay was done at 15°C.
b Numbers in parentheses in the first three rows indicate ex-
ected frequencies in a mel-11(1) background and numbers in
arentheses in rows 4 to 6 indicate expected frequencies in a
el-11(sb55) background (hatching rate is 89% for sb55 at 15°C;see Table 2).
c nd, not determined.
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122 Wissmann, Ingles, and MainsWe constructed strains doubly mutant for a null allele,
mig-2(mu28), and mutations of mel-11. As shown in Table
4, mig-2 results in a two- to three- and a six- to sevenfold
enhancement of sb55 and it26, respectively. These effects
with the mig-2(null) are not as strong as with unc-73
hypomorphs, indicating that unc-73 likely genetically in-
teracts with mel-11 through mig-2-independent mecha-
nisms. We found no genetic interactions between mig-2 and
let-502 (data not shown).
sup-39 Suppresses mel-11 and Enhances let-502
In a screen for suppressors of the Unc phenotype of
unc-73(e936), Run et al. (1996) isolated two dominant
lleles of sup-39. Since unc-73 enhances mel-11 (see above),
up-39 may also suppress the mel-11 embryonic phenotype.
ndeed, sup-39 was found to completely suppress mel-
1(it26), resulting in hatching levels equivalent to sup-39
lone (Table 5). Moreover, we also found that sup-39 en-
ances weak let-502 alleles, resulting in a partial growth
nhibition (Table 5).
DISCUSSION
At least two genes in C. elegans, let-502, a Rho-binding
Ser/Thr kinase, and mel-11, a myosin phosphatase regula-
tory subunit, are essential for embryonic elongation (Wiss-
mann et al., 1997). In our current study we have character-
zed mel-11 in detail and determined the morphological
phenotypes resulting from mutations in this gene. These
phenotypes are consistent with defects in the tissues in
which we have detected zygotic mel-11 gene expression. In
addition, we have obtained evidence for a signal transduc-
tion pathway linking Rac to activation of the myosin
phosphatase complex containing MEL-11.
Molecular Dissection of mel-11
The overall structure of MEL-11 is similar to the myosin
ABLE 4
nhancement of mel-11 Maternal-Effect Lethality by mig-2
Genotype % Hatching
mel-11 mig-2 15°C 20°C 25°C
sb55 1 89 65 9.4
1 mu28 99 96 92
sb55 mu28 nda 34 3.0
it26 1 6.6 0.6 0
it26 mu28 1.0 nd nd
a nd, not determined.phosphatase regulatory subunits found in mammals and
avians (for review see Hartshorne et al., 1998). The areas
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightith the highest degrees of similarity are in the region
-terminal to the ankyrin repeats, in the ankyrin repeats,
n a potential regulatory site that may be a target for
hosphorylation, and in a C-terminal leucine-zipper motif
Wissmann et al., 1997). We have identified the it26 se-
uence change in mel-11, which is predicted to result in an
-terminally truncated protein. it26 is wild type for the Ste,
ut strongly ts for the Mel phenotype. The Ste phenotype is
he result of an abnormal spermatheca, whereas the Mel
henotype is the result of embryonic hypodermal defects
uring elongation (see below). This suggests that the func-
ion of the N-terminally truncated protein is not compro-
ised in the spermathecal tissue, whereas it is compro-
ised in the embryonic epidermis. Alternatively, our
roposed variation in N-terminal splicing required in it26
ould be affected differently in the tissues affected by the
te (spermatheca) and Mel phenotypes (embryonic epider-
is). We also identified several mel-11 splice variants
-terminal to the proposed regulatory region. Three vari-
nts would result in predicted shortened protein products
hat retain the C-terminal leucine-zipper while one elimi-
ates this motif. The in vivo relevance of these splice
ariants is not clear. It should be noted though that splice
ariants of the mammalian and avian MEL-11 family mem-
ers have been identified. These differ in whether or not
hey contain an insert just N-terminal to the regulatory
egion (summarized in Hartshorne et al., 1998).
The mel-11::gfp fusion used in this study rescued the Ste
nd Mel phenotypes of all three mel-11 alleles (including
he strong lf allele sb56). Rescue was obtained with extra-
chromosomal arrays containing the fusion, perhaps result-
ing from overexpression typical of multicopy transgenes
(Fukushige et al., 1996). Nevertheless, this indicates that
the N-terminal portion of MEL-11 (including ankyrin re-
peats 1 to 5) is sufficient for essential protein function in
the embryonic epidermis and the spermatheca, consistent
TABLE 5
Suppression of mel-11 Maternal-Effect Lethality and
Enhancement of let-502 Growth Inhibition by sup-39
Genotype
% Hatchinga,b Final growth stagea,cmel-11 let-502 sup-39
it26 1 1 0.4 ndd
1 1 je5 28 nd
1 1 je6 66 nd
it26 1 je6 59 nd
1 h509 1 nd L4– adult
1 h509 je5 nd L2– L3
a Assays done at 20°C.
b .Than 180 embryos were scored for each genotype.
c 44 and 60 animals were scored for let-502(h509) and let-502(h509) sup-39(je5), respectively.
d nd, not determined.
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123mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmentwith the proposal that the N-terminal half of the myosin
phosphatase regulatory subunit contains the localization
functions, whereas the C-terminal half may have regulatory
functions. Specifically, the mel-11::gfp fusion would still
contain the proposed binding site(s) for the catalytic phos-
phatase subunit and a substantial portion of the region
implicated in binding of the myosin substrate (Hirano et al.,
1997).
Rho Kinase (LET-502) and Myosin Phosphatase
Regulatory Subunit (MEL-11) Have Antagonistic
Effects in Tissue Relaxation/Contraction
LET-502 and MEL-11 are required for proper elongation of
the C. elegans embryo and appear to act by regulating a
smooth muscle-like contractile process in the epidermis
(Wissmann et al., 1997). In our previously described model,
LET-502 and MEL-11 have opposing activities, i.e., LET-502
and MEL-11 act to stimulate and inhibit contraction, re-
spectively. In this study, we analyzed in more detail the
zygotic expression pattern of these two genes in the epider-
mis, and we identified a second expressing tissue, the
spermatheca. Furthermore, in both tissues, let-502 and
FIG. 7. let-502 and mel-11 expression correlate with morphoge
xpression in a particular part of a tissue are shown in the middle.
s given on the left (for tissue designations see Fig. 5) and of two hyp
ndicate observed movements of oocytes.mel-11 are expressed differentially, depending on the mor-
phogenetic fate of a particular part of the tissue (Fig. 7),
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightuggesting that the control of cell contraction within dif-
erent cell types may partially lie at the level of the
romoters. In the following, we propose a model suggesting
ow differential expression of let-502 and mel-11 can be
orrelated with these morphogenetic fates.
Dorsal and ventral hypodermal cells do not show as
ramatic a shape change as do the lateral cells but may
nstead serve as plates that are pulled together by the lateral
ells during elongation (Priess and Hirsh, 1986). This
echanism is consistent with the observed LET-502 ex-
ression in the lateral cells and the proposed role of Rho
inase promoting cellular contraction (Kimura et al., 1996;
mano et al., 1996; Kureishi et al., 1997). Conversely,
MEL-11 is expressed strongly in the dorsal and ventral
epidermis, thus inhibiting contraction in these cells, again
consistent with the function of the myosin phosphatase
regulatory subunit (Alessi et al., 1992; Shimizu et al., 1994;
Shirazi et al., 1994). The embryonic phenotypes observed in
let-502 and mel-11 animals (Fig. 7) support this conclusion:
strong let-502 alleles can block embryonic elongation at the
1.5-fold stage, presumably due to an inability of the hypo-
dermal cells to change shape (Wissmann et al., 1997).
mel-11 alleles lead to apparent hypercontraction and/or too
function. The relative amounts of let-502 and mel-11 reporter
hematic diagram of spermathecal anatomy (wild type and mutant)
al cell types on the right. Directions of arrows in the spermathecanetic
A scrapid contraction (Fig. 1), often causing the embryos to
rupture at newly formed cell contacts after ventral closure
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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124 Wissmann, Ingles, and Mains(Williams-Masson et al., 1997). This is consistent with a
ole for MEL-11 in inhibiting cell shape changes.
Morphological differences between dorsal/ventral and
ateral hypodermal cells in C. elegans have been described
Priess and Hirsh, 1986; Costa et al., 1997). Briefly, during
elongation, circumferentially oriented actin microfila-
ments are present in all three hypodermal cell types (dorsal,
lateral, and ventral) but only in the dorsal and ventral cells
are they associated with the apical membrane. Microtu-
bules become circumferentially oriented only in the dorsal
and ventral epidermis and not in the lateral epidermis,
supporting a model in which microtubules serve as rigid
scaffolds in these cells. The described expression patterns,
the mutational defects observed for let-502 and mel-11, and
the morphogenetic differences observed in the hypodermal
cells suggest the following roles for these genes and tissues
in elongation. The lateral cells strongly contract and pro-
vide the “motor” for elongation (high LET-502, low MEL-
11). The dorsal and ventral cells have a more passive role as
plates (see above) and much of their shape change would be
the result of stretching initiated by the lateral cells. What
then is the role of circumferentially oriented microfila-
ments in the dorsal and ventral epidermis? As suggested
previously, their main function may be to maintain a
certain degree of tension in these cells during elongation
(Priess and Hirsh, 1986). Disruption of adherens junction
anchoring of these filaments in the dorsal epidermis pre-
vents elongation (Costa et al., 1998). This may also suggest
why let-502 embryos (Wissmann et al., 1997) elongate to
the 1.5-fold stage: even though the lateral cells cannot
contract (absence of LET-502 function), contraction of mi-
crofilaments in the dorsal and ventral epidermis, which is
LET-502 independent, may be sufficient to allow partial
elongation.
An alternative, not mutually exclusive, model proposes a
role for LET-502 and MEL-11 in organizing or stabilizing
microfilament membrane attachments, in analogy to the
interactions of Rho kinase and myosin phosphatase with
moesin and adducin (Kimura et al., 1998; Fukata et al.,
1998).
The morphogenetic fates of tissues in the spermatheca
seem to resemble those in the epidermis (Fig. 7). The
spermatheca, which serves to hold the oocytes during
fertilization, consists of a pouch-like structure flanked by
valves, which connect it to the uterus and oviduct. These
structures contain an abundance of circumferentially ori-
ented actin, consistent with their role in dilation and
contraction during ovulation (reviewed in McCarter et al.,
1997). As with the embryonic epidermis, LET-502 is highly
expressed in those tissues that become constricted (i.e., the
valves) and MEL-11 is highly expressed in the more relaxed
central pouch-like structure. The phenotypes observed in
mutant animals support these proposed roles: in let-502
animals, oocytes can freely move through the valves with-
out being fertilized (and sometimes move backward), con-
sistent with a defect in the contractile ability of the valves.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightIn mel-11 animals, oocytes cannot enter the spermatheca,
presumably because the valves have constricted too much.
In summary, not only do MEL-11 and LET-502 appear to
have antagonistic roles within cells (regulation of actin/
myosin contraction), but they also appear to set up differ-
ences between tissues during morphogenesis (dorsal/
ventral versus lateral embryonic hypodermal cells; pouch-
like spermatheca versus valves), thus conferring variable
degrees of plasticity in epithelial sheets. These differences
in plasticity may be a major determining factor in rendering
shape to higher order structures.
Rac May Activate the Myosin Phosphatase
Regulatory Subunit MEL-11
In this study, we have shown that the Rho/Rac GEF
UNC-73 (Steven et al., 1998) and the novel Rho-family
member (with similarity to Rac) MIG-2 (Zipkin et al., 1997)
genetically potentiate mel-11 activity. This is consistent
with the apparent expression of all three genes in the
epidermis during elongation (Fig. 4; Zipkin et al., 1997;
Steven et al., 1998). The following summarizes our evi-
dence for the genetic interactions (Fig. 8): a missense
mutation in unc-73 that eliminates Rac, but not Rho, GEF
activity enhances mel-11 mutations. This formally indi-
cates that unc-73(1) potentiates mel-11(1), most likely
through a Rac-like G protein. mig-2 had previously been
shown to act in parallel with unc-73 (Zipkin et al., 1997),
and we showed that a mig-2 mutation also enhances mel-
11, presumably because mig-2 is acting in parallel with
unc-73. The genetic enhancement of mel-11 observed by
FIG. 8. Signaling pathways affect C. elegans morphogenesis. Rho
nd Rac pathways leading to relaxation or contraction of tissues are
hown. The left shows a preelongation embryo and a partially
longated adult animal. The right shows an elongated C. elegans
mbryo and a wild-type adult animal. The partially elongated adult
nimal is typical of the terminal phenotypes of some weak let-502
lleles (Wissmann et al., 1997). Note that genetic analysis suggests
hat additional factors may act in concert with mig-2.the predicted mig-2(null) is not as severe as with the unc-73
mutation that eliminates Rac GEF activity, thus suggesting
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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125mel-11 Function during C. elegans Developmentthat other Rac proteins in C. elegans (Chen et al., 1992,
996) may also interact with MEL-11 (and UNC-73). mig-2
nd unc-73 might interact directly with mel-11, or they
could act in a parallel pathway to inhibit contraction.
We also found that the unc-73(e936) allele-specific sup-
pressor sup-39 (Run et al., 1996) suppressed mel-11 and
enhanced let-502. sup-39 mutations lead to changes in the
usage of cryptic splice sites of unc-73(e936) (A. Zahler;
personal communication). This suggests that sup-39 may be
involved in splice-site selection, so the level of interaction
with let-502 and mel-11 is unclear, especially because all
the alleles tested for interactions with sup-39 (unc-
73(e936), mel-11(it26), and let-502(h509)) alter splicing
patterns of the corresponding genes (Wissmann et al., 1997;
Steven et al., 1998; this study). However, the fact that
sup-39 has opposite effects on mel-11 and let-502 mutations
(suppression and enhancement, respectively) is consistent
with sup-39 increasing unc-73(1) activity (or perhaps spe-
cific splice variants relevant to our observed interactions),
and this in turn suppresses mel-11 mutations and enhances
let-502 alleles.
Because mutations in let-502 and mel-11 suppress one
another (Wissmann et al., 1997), we expected that mel-11-
enhancing mutations (i.e., unc-73 and mig-2) might also
suppress let-502. Since they do not, it is formally possible
that the enhancement of mel-11 by unc-73 and mig-2
results from nonspecific, yet synergistic, deleterious effects
of the individual mutations and does not reflect meaningful
genetic interactions. However, by themselves unc-73 and
mig-2 have no deleterious effects on hatching (Tables 2 and
4), and unc-73(e936); mel-11(sb55) embryos show the same
abnormalities as mel-11(sb55) alone (data not shown). Fur-
thermore, interactions with sup-39 (discussed above) indi-
cate that let-502 might indeed interact with unc-73. The
simplest explanation for the absence of let-502 interactions
with unc-73 and mig-2 is that although unc-73 and mig-2
mutations can further weaken the already compromised
mel-11 activity present in mel-11 mutants (resulting in
enhancement), the corresponding decrease of mel-11 activ-
ity in a mel-11(1); let-502(2) background may not be
sufficient to suppress let-502 mutations, as occurs in mel-
1(2); let-502(2). Another possibility is that mel-11 and
let-502 function in more than one cell type (such as lateral
or dorsal epidermis) during elongation. For example, expres-
sion of the let-502::gfp fusion is detected only in the lateral
and not in the dorsal and ventral epidermis, where mel-11
appears to be heavily expressed. This raises the possibility
that MEL-11 functions independent of LET-502 in these cell
types, and this is where it interacts with UNC-73 and
MIG-2. Biochemical work is necessary to determine if the
genetic interactions represent direct or indirect physical
associations.
Our genetic results indicate that the small G proteins
Rho and Rac (including MIG-2) have antagonistic effects
during C. elegans morphogenesis (Fig. 8). Rho activates Rho
kinase (LET-502; Leung et al., 1995; Ishizaki et al., 1996;
Matsui et al., 1996; Wissmann et al., 1997) and promotes
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightontraction, whereas Rac (i.e., MIG-2) activates the myosin
hosphatase complex (via MEL-11) and promotes relax-
tion. Until recently, most evidence has favored a linear
ignal transduction cascade among the Rho subfamily of
mall G proteins in which Cdc42 activated Rac, and Rac in
urn activated Rho (Nobes and Hall, 1995). New evidence in
1E-115 neuroblastoma cells suggests that Rho and Rac
ay have antagonistic effects during neurite remodeling
Kozma et al., 1997; Hirose et al., 1998). Hirose et al. (1998)
howed that the Rho effect was dependent on Rho-kinase
ctivity, resulting in increased levels of myosin light chain
hosphorylation. Proteins mediating the Rac effect were
ot characterized in that study, but our results suggest that
his effector could be myosin phosphatase. Interestingly,
imura et al. (1996) found that activated RhoA could bind
o the myosin phosphatase regulatory subunit, changing its
ocalization to the particulate (membrane) fraction, but
ailing to modulate subunit activity. Although our studies
annot assess whether mel-11 interactions with unc-73 and
ig-2 are direct or indirect, our results raise the possibility
hat activated Rac or MIG-2 is the true binding partner for
he myosin phosphatase regulatory subunit, resulting in
ctivation of the myosin phosphatase complex. If this is so,
hen the regulatory subunit of the myosin phosphatase
omplex (MEL-11) serves to integrate positive and negative
ignals from Rac/MIG-2 and Rho (via LET-502) pathways,
espectively.
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